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REREPLYPLY touleTOUIEtonieTO THE ATHENAEUMNMENXMI thetiietile writer next introduces several
BEING AN exposition OF THE IGNORANCE AND lengthy extracts from tilothe said book

FOLIYFOLLYrolly OF mesMEMMEN WHO OPPOSE THE TRUTIF compares it with mahomed pronouccsronoticescor4iircs
in the Eedinburghdinburgh inteffigencerintelligencer tiitiltiietileewwliolowlizlo0 c a base forgery anandtoriitbriibringsi gs in

of april illi7lli7tb there is an article taken thetiietile imposterimpostor matthias who lately figured
from the athenaathcncumum oilon thetilctile subject of at sing sing near new york and would
thetiietile book of mormon and thetiietile latter fain leave lethe slonimpressionsion that lie matt-

hias
mat-

thiasday saints this article fills several was conconnected with the saints A
columns of fine printint being mostly taken more false and wicked insinuation was
up in extractsfinelfinegintfinegfromhrombromrom the book of mor-
mon

never penned hyby man or instigated hyby
&cac satan thetiietile fatlierfatlicrfallier of lies matthias hadllad

tiiethetile writer after copyingcopy ing the titietitle page no more to do with the saints thantilan lie
of tilethetilo book observes 11 hereheroliere isis a pre-
tended

hadilal to do with thetilo 4thentrumathcnaum
revelation so absurd so puerile after many ignorant and gunjunjunjustust re-

marksthat it would seem unlikely to impose on the writer proceeds to find fault
tilothe most inignorantorant and unciviliseduncivilized which with diorAlormormonalornionnion for mentioning tilothetho com-

passliashasilas dounnfounnloundfound thousands of followers iini n of nephi several bundredbun5redhundred years
england lias been adopted by a party

tassleforebeforeteloreaforeefore thetlletile discovery of the needle s
sufficiently numerous and wealthywcaltliy to polarity
support a aperiodicalperiodical called flic11illenthe millennialilia I1 tilcthetile ignoramus seems not to possess
starsar and liashasilas so far advanced in or-
ganization

thetiietile knowledge of tilothetho fact that the com-
passanizationanimationaniza tion asis to possess synodical coilcon-

ferences
is supposed bby manymaymav learned menmanmon

serencesierencesferences local councils and a general to have been invented in egegyptpt and well
assembly I1 known totheto tiietile ancients alffniffalfrand that it is a

can such things be matter of authentic historyliiiliillstory that it was
and overovercomecomo us like a summer cloud used in earlcarleariearly ttimesimes to traverse thetlletile
without our special wonder deserts ofaraarabiazia and africa scomascomr

we answer no for isaiah thetilctile pro davenportsdavenporteDavenports works onoil electromagnetismelectro niaglietismmagnetism
pilet speaks of thellietiletilotho book of mormon lately published in newnow york
and tilothetho work connected with it asitstisfis heinohelnobcinc but be this as it may it has no bear-

ingA marvellousaiarvellousmarcellousMARV ELLOUSelnous WORK AND A WONDER g upon thetlletile subject of thetlletile compass of
see isatsa 29 tojo this bear all thetilctile news ncplii spoken of in thetilctile book of mor-

mon
mor-

nionpipers witness I1 for thetho book tellstollstelis us expressly thalintllintat
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the lord prepared tilcthetile said compass civilisationcivilisatiopcivilization and christianity in its
and that itwa3it wasvas not invented by man progress westward dawned upon thetilctile

it would be presumption indeed to remoteislandremote island of britain ddispelledispasp elied tilothe
say that the lord had no knowledge of darkness polished the rough manners
the needles polarity until some man dis-
covered

of the natives and enriched the lan-
guageit and taught it to him by degrees by the introduction

query who taught the lord thetilctile art of an almost numberless variety of words
of shipslnpslap building seeseesec theblanvlanbianalanplanpian of the borrowedboibolTOwed froinfrom thetilctile languages of various
arklorailor5ias givenvensen to noalinoah Nwholloito taught nations who had in turn stood foremost
the lord to be a tailor see the ac-
count

in the ranks of polishedpolislied life
in genesis where the lord god among the terms thus introduced

made coats of skins for our first parents were those of christ jesus niesslAlessidiesslmessiahallail
from whom did the lord derive his alpha omega jehovah god baptise
knowledknowledgknowledgec of architecture seescesetsec his sacrament bible testament confirm
plan of thetiietile tabernacle and also the apostle disciple prophet evangalist
temple F pastor deacon &cac &cac none of

from whom did lie obtain education which were originally englishEnglislisllsil although
for helieileilc wrote with his own finger now in as common use both in amerlamericaamerica

or whowhotaughthimtaught him the trade of stone and england as any english words we
cutting that hebe might liewhowllewhew out the two have now in translating the book of
tables which moses broke mormon from the egyptian into modern

if man originated all these thingslingsti english all these and a thousand
and thentilen taught them to the lord then otherwordsotherwardsother words and names must be avoided
perhapsperhaes he is indebted to man for his or it will be considered 11 all a forgery
knowledge and skill in preparing0 the in other words a translation of egyptian
compass of nephi into english must be egyptianegyttianegyptian still
combasscomeassTthee athenaeum sets it down as a sure and be entirely unintclliiunintelligiblele to thetiietile
mark of forforgeryerycry that the terms christ millions for whom it is desidesignedned tho
jesus alptaalataalpha omega &cac should word compass for instance must bobe
occur in a work translated from an 11 liahona and the honeybeehoney beebec must
ancient american record seeing these be called 11 Deserdeseretct
arc greek terms A more ignorant all the saints and all tilethetilo methodists
objection than this can scarcely bobe who have opposed them arearc now set
imalmaimaginedined what must a translator down as fools because tileythey have not
enter into the origin of words or must discovered these 1 sure and certain marks
liehelleile ukeuseuse them as they arearc inin common use of forgery viz that the book of
without regard to their derivation mormon mentions the name of christ
must an englishEnglisllslisil work of the nineteenth in an Englienglishslisllsil translation having
century avoid all terms except those made thistills denunciationlenunciationrenunciation this giant inin
which were originally Englienglishslisllsil all which literature congratulates himselfhimselfandhimseirandelfandandana usitslis
though now in englishEnglislisllsil use have been with thetilo sure expectation tliatthateliat the work
bulloibuihuihulbol rowed from the greek latin italian is effectually detected and overthrown I1

spanish frenchFrenclicil german hebrew how it is that the athcnaum41hen euniruntduni the
egyptian chaldeicclialdeicchaldaic arabic and a Eedinburghdinburgiburgh intelliqencerintelligencerindellinlell tflenceryencer and a preston
hundredbundred others paper and some otliersoutliers professingpro tossing a high

certainly a translator would find but literary charactercliarcilaracter should1havesliouldhavc imposed
a barren language indeed english upon themselves aniandand their readers and
literature is almosrentirelyalmost entirely made up of exposed their own ignorance and fullfully
words adopted from otherothor languages by givingiving publicity to apieceapiece so fraughtfratigfratiawiitglitwilt

the ancient dialect of hethe
endlishentlishenglish was with weweaknessweaknessaknessalness and inconsistency it iais

a bbarbarianarbarianbarlan jargon barely aadaptedaptcdapted to difficult to imalmaimagineTinelne but so it is and
the use of the unpolished natives in tiiethetile this is but another proof that on religious
common concerns of life it had no subjects men bavehave lost their reason and
literature until thetiietile light of science gone mad thellietiietile firm and fixed traditions
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of men having long since taken thetilctile us an edition with this addition 11

plact elierewlierewlipre reason and thought should that spauldinspauldingsSpauldingslingsa romance 11 was lentitntisnt to0
preside without a rival S rigdon therhe former editionscditiona v e

after quotingquotinjquoting largely from thetiietiletho book believe only venture a presumption odtowhili t

of mormon andan criticisingcriticizingcritic ising its language S rigdon might have seen SsnauldinspauldinSnauldinai1im spfaultfaulthetiietile mthAthafiathentrumhhcnacumentrum remarks as follows romance so that upon thele whoh
enough hasliasilas been said to show tiiethetile we would recommend this athelathell i 1

nature andana character of this extraordi-
nary

edition as thetlletile besthostbost calculated to anainaln

forgery had its success beenheenbeon the purpose of all who wish to stop 11 c

confined to america weue might havellave truth by tilethetilo circulation of falsehood t

noticed its historbistorhistoryr briefly as a strange any weivevve havellave ever seen thretirtin n
example of the zerZeizeirationsaberrationsrations of the human also another lie which is well borciwntworci

mind but it is making rapid progress the attention of all lovers of slander ohekitat
in englandP particularparticularlyliylly in the nanumanu-
facturing

falsehood viz that thetlletile saints anareate cotecir
facturing districts and it is also spread-
ing

mandedmandcdhanded in thetho book of mormon to 11

in0 in wales furthermore its con-
verts

a community of goods there isi Ti

v are not made from the lowest ranks such commandment in thetholh bokbook
those sought for and obtained by the mormon buthut only annn historical alluallnilnii 0

alormonitenpostlc3mormonite apostles arearc mcclianiesniidmechanics and to the fact that they did soisossol 0 time b1 n
tradesmen who have saved a little moneymoncy a community of goods in an lent in1

and whowiiowilo arearc remarkable for their moral buthut it is well known bothbotuboil t homihowk
character but who arearcaro exposed to delu-
sion

abroad that the latterlatler da saints 1 i

froinfrom having as archbishop sharpe no community of goods
exexpressesws s it I1 studstudiedsedled the biblebiblonible with an thetlletile words total immersionimmersini atoaroatear aliai1

ill vabalancedan ced mind vcwe feel it thereforethere foreoore used by thistilistills learned critic we ureurcui
a duty to expose thetiietile origin of thetlletile im-
posture

unlearned that we hardly understrllunderstanderst y i

and give some 1articularsparticularsparticulars re-
specting

his meaning or where totjtottolj il immtr161imm tuonTMOB

spec ting its autliorsautlicautlin whichi we trust will dinersdiffers from the baptism an8nilichillchbich iiii pricprac
be of service in preventing0 thetiietile spread of tisedtiscdtided by that sect to whiwhig ith theiliftiietile eiliedileiltedit
thetilctile delusion belongs perliperllperilperhapsaps tlleytheythoytiley 1110vmovamov immetlitnnmfitr 11

it then proceeds to give tilothetiletho usual thumb thetiietile annarm or tltiitilI1 big toetf altallaitin if

catalogue of lies and fables which are then inform their flokfeolfloikflol tlil ita theytiuilutinktin v halial

connected with the old spaulding story been 11 buried with ehnichrthnit i n balbaibaptismtierntisrn
and which have been published und rcre romans otil6111

plindpliodtoto and republishedpublishedrc and replied to wowe are next in informedformedformes iC Atelicttlictlletiie saintssainti
for severaleveraldeveral yearsears both in america and havellave a book called the blolloiov aik1i of Docdockrilldpciriiidoctrilltrill
lnglandilniand till at length they have ceased and covenants which is kept arttsccrcturtt
to bobe noticed or to have anytinyriny cuestcuectefrect from all but such of tiithe wuutbersiiuiibcis ass cai a
among friends or enemies indeed be depended on this1164 is aloftanuthianoft
motmoit of those whowiiowilo embrace tiiethetile doctrine ignorant blunder vietinvic bookbokbeok relrei i

of the saintshaveSaintsaints haveshave rondrendroad theoldthetho oldoid spauldinspauldmgSpauldmg9 to wabWOBwas published to wickvdrwiclcd id rihtcosribtcowk
story and all the other concerns about aaas far nsna it would gogo tituiltilltuii iitt wwasas outou 1

1 I

money diggingdigging before they joined the print so that at this timeumi iniruislisis impossibleimpussililcimpossitle
society I1if our enemiesenemies wish to oppose to supply oveneven our own elders audandawlaul
us thoythey must bring something besides church officers with a copycipyropyci py anulunuluhll r
these old fables for they havohavebavo been printed
sufficiently tried and found unsuc-
cessful

ilehelie says if in this work the demand
cess ful for money meets us everywhere andundana

however each succeeding edition of thentilen proceeds to give a few garbled and
these old wives fables ilasliashas something mismlsmisquotedtoted extracts touching our tealteaiti n
fresh added to it which the lovers of poralporal affairs as a colony and deemisccnxseemi t i
falsehood suppose will answer their pur-
pose

wonder that tilothetiletho saints should use liennunhionhuuluunion v
betterbelterbolterbotter and bettorbetterbotterbottor still in purchasing lands printing the boniwoninvordavord

for instance the 41hentruinjhhenieum liashiashlashas given of god buildingbuilmug houses &cac as though
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a prophet or apostle never mentioned iaialawtaiotawtam the citizens of one stalostalestatestato are ux
money in thetlletile whole bible indeed we pulledPBLLEDPULLUD to another
suppose lie never read the prophet isaiah or to suppose a plaink

iainlain case suppose
which says that they shallshailshali come withwitliritli the inhabitants of edinburghEdinburgh were the
their silver and gold to zion moses owners of the lands and houses of the
and the prophets and jesus and liishisilisills town and vicinity that all thetiietile estates
apostles sspeakeak more about money and were theirs by an undisputed title ob-

tainedpropertypropertypetty tanthan about anany other subject from thetilctile highest authorities of
whatever but thistilistills litot3itoteuitoi seems to england by fair purchasepurc liase suppose
think it strange for god to give a reve-
lation

these people were all methodists and
on the subject of money I1 their neighbours were roman catholics

we are next informed that in 1831 these catholics drive the methodists out
the saints commenced a settlement in of edinburghEdinburgli and finally out of scot-

landmissouri that about two years after into england rob them of millions
the other inhabitants of the state took take forcible possession of their lands 1

up arms against them and a sanguinary burn part of their houses and occupy
civil war raged for nearly five years thetlletile remainder and finally kill some
after which the Athenathenaeummuniauni says scores of them and imprison others on
TRUETIIUEtitue BILLS foraliurderFOR MURDER were pretenceiretenccpredencepreIretetencencencc that theytiley hadilaahaa aided in tilethetilc
found against some of their apostles defence of their fi resides wives and
and leaders particularly parley pprattparatt children and that this defence should
the editor of the millennialalillennial star and be called murder such would be thetiietile
that the saints were EXPELLED true state of the case as it transpired in
FROMTHEFROINITHE STATE ofmissouriofaiissouriMISSOURIOF missouri and as published inin thetilctile
and have finally settled in thetiietile state of american papers in all parts of thetiietile
illinois and founded three towns republic if tiiethetile english editorseditor are

A strange ignorance of thetlletile rights of ignorantor nt of this theytiley arearc wilfully so for
man as guaranteed by the american almostainin steveryevery papercr I1inn america has givengi en
institutions is here betrayed by the detailsd ta s ofthat flaphorribleirlirible persecution which
writer has called forth thetiietile sympathy of all

first he informs usns that the other partieseartiesagniesgnies both political and religious
inhabitants of missouri made war upon evenvn public meetings have been held
the saints for five years this is as both in new york and several otheroilier
much as to say they became MUR-
DERERS

large places on behalf of the suffering
ROBBERS plunder-

ers
persecuted and exiled saints

E RS &cac of thetlletile saints and next these meetings were composed of
informs us that these same murderers editors clergymenclcrgymcnstatcsmcnstatesmenp governors
who made war uuponon thetlletile saints sateat in merchants lawyers &cac nearly allaliailallaliail of
judgment upon flP P pratt and others whom were unconnected with ouroursocictysociety
whowiiowilo defended their wives children thetlletile proceedings of these meetings have
houseslioiioilousesuscs and homes in this 11 war and beell extensivelyextensivefy published in the politi-

calfound bills against the said patriots for papers
MURDER next liehelleile says these besides all this the whoiewhole matter liashasilas
samesamesalntisainvi were expelled frommissourigromfrom missouri been two several times before thotilo
nowrowdow as the editor of the athenewn41heneuinAthenewn is american congressCon ress with an overwhelm-

inga literaryaliterary character whowiiowilo professes great in degree of testimony and this memo-
rialintellirrenceintelligence as also is thetlletile edin4uryhedinburgh rial and its accompanying documents

lwellintelligenceryencer will they be so hindkindbindlind usitsils to printedrintcd at thetiietile expense of government
tell us by what law part of thetlletile citizens eyby order of the last sessionsession of congress
afanofanot an american state make war kponwponopon indeed the saidparleysaidparlcysaidsald Parley P pratt whom
tharthurothurthcr citizens of the same state the athenaeumatheneumAthe neum accuses of MURDER

neondlycrondly by what law self defence is and of an underhanded escape from
nssiruedtrued into murder thirdbywliatthird by what justice liashasilas since hisillslilsliis escape from prison t
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stood before the senate and house of we had like to have forgotten to
representatives at washington and notice the story of mr smith being a
before his excellency the president of moneymoncy digger what a clergyman
tilcthetile federal government with an appli-
cation

dignioncydig money cansuclithincan such things bbo with-
outfor the whole missouri affair to our special wonder P vrywryverynorwfewgew ofor

bobe investigated and the wrongs re-
dressed

them would dig eithercitherelthereithen money or potatoes
according to LAW these are no indeed liotriotliltnot they some poor man

bubliceublicpublic facts well known to the world must didig allnilnii11 thetilotile money and potatoes for
beingeing not only published in thetiietile news-
papers

them uubutt mr smith it would seem
but several different authors have is an lionourablehonourablehonourabieable exception a pattern

published each a liiilihistorystory of this persecu-
tion

of industry would to god that others
one of these a work of 216 would follow lilshisillsilis example and daidiidig for

pagesS is now extensively published in a livelihood the widow the orporphanlanian
england and may be had at the book and thetilctile labouringlabouring poor would then have
stores in manchester it is entitled 11 A less cause of complaint
history of tiiethetile late persecution of thetilc wearewe are next told that 44 persons have
latter day saints in missouri &cac emigrated from preston to our colony illinlil

now with all this information before the last three weeks astonishing
the public it is downright wickedness what forty four PF we would inform
or unpardonable stupidity and ignorance the gentleman that near onuone thousand
that causes editors in this country to persons have emigrated within the last
speak ofof thistills awful affairaffitir in a point of few montmonthsmontlismontrisilslis and that thousands more
lightM so unjust so disgraceful tot0 will go soon
litimanityhumanity no doubt if such inenmen had next follows some remarks on thetlletile
the power they would burn men to tilcthetilo hymnsoftliclatterhymns ofllic latter day saints thesethe-ese
stake in order to compel their tliouglitstbouglits are said 11 to be destitute of grammar
tota run in thetilctile channel which popupopularitpopularitylarity sense or rhyme but we would only
iliamay

ylidsohappen to dictate say that our hymn book is becomiffirbecoming
tacsothcso men have now to learn that extensively known and thetiietile hymns wiliwillwiilwill

tiitiltllytilytalvtllvy havohave men to deal with whowilo never speak for themselves A mere gladueglartcc
mlyetvet fearedlearedgeared the face of mortal since they ntat our hymns will show the above irre-

markwere put into pospossessionsession of tilothe know-
ledge

to be entirely unfounded
of the truth and whowiiowilo will expose we must now close by informing lie

their folly and absurdity whenever thethoythey public that we have a quantity ofof iioilothelie
attempt to oppose thetlletile truth with sucsulsuchI1 tracts on hanlhandband entitled Atk reply to mr
foolislifoolish imaginations and wicked liesbegllesilesheghes bush which will entirely refute the
but to return to our review this lite-
rary

statements of the 41heneunsalhcncum and otheroilier
homoherohomm next observes that wowe havohave a papers in relation to the origin of the

towtown illinlii illinois which we call Natinativoonauvoonativiovoo book of mormon and the rise of tillsthis
and wliicliwhicli we 11 have tilothetho hardihood to Churchurchclicil we will tilcIlicthereforerefore to use iloliethetho
assertassort is derived from tilothetho llelieilehebrewbrew stylostylestylc of thetilotile chinese camioncautioncanioncanlon thetlletile public

what docsdoes lie leanmeanican by hardihood in that if tileythey remainremain illliiin darkness andaudaniaul
thisthig sentence if lie is so ignorant as continue to believe a lie IT is TUEIRTHEIR
tU think nauvoo is not hebrew wowe OWN FAULT
llelieIlcpledgeilcdhodhejhodho ourselves to prove tilethetilo fact byby QUERY TO EDIedlEDITORSeditonseditionsTOnstors gentlemen
pioiing111ioting thetiietile original chapterclicilapterapler and verseverso will any of you venture to give your

As iloliolie110ile hasbas been so kind as to inform readerreadersleadersloaders both sides of thetiietile question11 tionlon by
usIs that the saints illinlii england deperdepositsit publishing thotilo foroforegoinggoing

i
iereply

ptyapty
IVweC

their stocks illin111lii thetile treasury of tilothetiletho sect flfearear you will not ED
will lie inform us wiiowilowho theho troatreatreasurergurer is

imposition
wolwoinol totcytftcy71hey wrewerewerr brautilimithfiil1 adormdadorntdadornedadorn td Ffromroin a small tract whicliwliicli we have

22a22 jtbjih pagpap ofif joseph samuel C Fr freypreyfroyprex s just perused purporting to be printedhintedrinted
lieIfehebrewbreir and inglislilaglishInglidaglishsli dictionary published by andalid published at Nottingnottmgliamnottingliamliamllamilam byy one
gorge0 orgo avightmarightmanightma Imlondondolldoildoli mam118 9 T kirk wewclcarrileatfi that theretherp isisanionihva montl0v


